Report of the Arts Representative Rebecca Scarra to Legislative Council Nov. 1, 2018

What’s Happening in the AUS?

- Grad Fair Nov. 7
- Arts Senators were added to our Work Study contract
- Textbook Lending Program
  - VP Academic met with webmaster to pilot a form on our website
- Prof talk at the end of the month
- Francophone Committee started their French conversation circles
- Non work study Executives now able to be paid
  - Our budget is available on our website
- BDA as per usual
  - On good terms with the building
- Stache Dash Apartment Crawl upcoming Mid Nov
- Pride and joy of the AUS → Laptop Lending Program

What am I doing?

- Grad Fair Nov 7
  - Working on finalizing payments
  - Floor / tabling plan
  - Catering
  - Volunteers
- Work Your B.A
  - Upcoming end of Jan 2019, currently having bi-weekly meetings with Melanie from CAPS to plan
  - Sent out a form for feedback
  - People interested in Communications, Arts + Entertainment, + Business/Consulting
  - Will be working on Panels
- Committees
  - Sponsorship → hiring Sponsorship Coordinators
  - MHAUS → Event planning Mental Health Week
  - ACE → Communications project w/ MTL based community organizations
  - Will be working on updating/ writing bylaws for these committees after Grad Fair finishes

Respectfully Submitted,
Rebecca Scarra
AUS VP External